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The publications of the Museuiii of Zoology, University of Michi- 
gan, consist of two series-the Occasional Papers and the Miscel- 
laneous Publications. Both series were founded by Dr. Bryant 
Wallier, Mr. Bradshaw H. Swales, and Dr. TV. TV. N e ~ ~ c o n ~ b .  

The Occasional Papers, pnblicatioil of which was begun in 1913, 
serve as a niediuni for original stndies based principally upon the 
collections in the Muse~uiii. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficient iluiizber of pages have 
been printed to inalie a volume, a title page, table of contents, and 
index are supplied to libraries and individuals on the mailing list 
for the entire series. 

The Miscellaneous Publications, which include papers on field and 
mnseuln techniques, nionographic studies, and other contributioizs 
not within the scope of the Occasional Papers, are published sepa- 
rately, and, as i t  is not intended that they will be grouped into vol- 
umes, each number has a title page, and, when necessary, a table of 
contents. 

FREDERICK M. GAIGE 
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE HERPETOLOGY OF THE 
ISTHMUS OF TEHUANTEPEC. IV. 

AN ANNOTATED LIST OF THE AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES 
COLLECTED ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE DURING THE 

SUMMER OF 1936 

THE several University of Michigan-Carnegie Institution of Washington 
expeditions have made biological explorations in YucatAn, in Guatemala, 
and in British Honduras. Realizing the importance of supplementary col- 
lections from adjacent areas, Mr. Frederick M. Gaige, Director of the 
Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, detailed us to study the 
herpetology of the Pacific slope of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, in Oaxaca, 
Mexico. 

We arrived at  the village of Tehnantepec, Oaxaca, on June 23, 1936, 
and we made our headqnarters there ~ ~ n t i l  September 1. 

Most of our specimens mere collected on the plains and hills within a 
radins of fifteen miles of Tehuantepec. A few specimens were taken at  
Salina Cruz, on the Pacific Oceaa, and some were collected on the moun- 
tains. Many of our specimens from the mountains were obtained by 
natives. For brevity throughout this paper we have used the term "vicin- 
ity of Tehuantepec" to indicate all localities except the conspicuous 
mountain localities and Salina Crnz, which is on all maps of Oaxaca. 

Novelties reported oil in previous papers are mentioned again, with their 
bibliographic references. 

We are indebted to many people \vl~o aided us in various ways: to Mr. 
I?. 11. Gaige for making the trip possible; to Sefior Juan Zinser for courte- 
ous and helpful treatment and for granting federal collecting permits to us; 
to Mr. Wilbur Barker, an American resident in Tehuantepec, who sponsored 
us to the local authorities. For valuable suggestions and aid in the identi- 
fication of our specimens, we sincerely thank Mrs. Helen T. Gaige, Dr. L. C. 
Stuart, and Mr. Joseph Bailey, of the Museum of Zoology, University of 
Michigan; Dr. Hobart M. Smith, of the Smithsoniaii Institution; Dr. E. H. 
Taylor, of the University of Kansas; Dr. E. R. Duna, of Haverford College; 
Mr. L. M. IClauber, of the San Diego Natural History Society; and Dr. H. 
K. Gloyd, of the Chicago Academy of Sciences. 

The Isthmus of Tehuantepec, comprising the eastern part of the states 
of Vera Crnz and Oaxaca, extends from the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific 
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8 HARTWEG AND OLIVER 

Ocean, most of it bet~veen 94' and 95' west longitude. The isthmus is 
divided into three parts. To the north are the Atlantic plains, in which 
the low, flat, swampy land on the coast gives way gradually to rolling 
plains. This first section is about ninety miles long and ascends from sea 
level to 325 feet. Here the intermediate or inouiztain zone is encountered, 
and elevations of 2000 to 4000 feet are attained, although the lowest pass 
is not much over 700 feet above sea level. This exceedingly rough moun- 
tain zone is about t~venty-five miles across and is bordered by the third 
division, the Pacific plains, which a t  this extremity have reached the alti- 
tude of slightly over 300 feet. The width of the Pacific plains, from the 
edge of the mountains to the Pacific Ocean, is about twenty-five miles. 

The Pacific plains, with the exceptioil of a narrow strip on the coast east 
of Salina Cruz, are composed of the pre-Paleozoic (Ver Wiebe, 1925 : P1. 12) 
crystallines overlain by a very thin covering of Pleistocene deposits. Ris- 
ing here and there from the flat, alluvial plains, which descend very gently 
to the sea, are rough llillocl<s, of irregular forin, which attain altitudes of 
700-1000 feet. These hillocks are probably all composed of gneiss, granite, 
crystallized slate, and lilnestone (Bose, 1905 : 78). The port of Saliila Cruz 
is shut in by two hills which join north of the village. To the east are some 
other isolated hills, a t  Huilotepec. There are no exposed rocks between 
Salina Cruz and the hills of Tehuantepec, nor between Tehuantepec and La 
Mixtequilla. A little to the west of La Mixtequilla is Quiengola Mountain, 
composed principally of crystalline limestone. At  a distance, mouiitains 
may be seen west of Tehuantepec, but they are not a par t  of the isthmus. 

The Pacific slope of the isthmus is a11 arid region ; the rains come seldom, 
even in the wet season. Furthermore, the storms are very restricted in  
area. Salina Cruz, on the coast, receives much more rain than does 
Tehnantepec, only a few miles inland. During only one of the four raia- 
storms a t  Tehnantepec between June  23 and September 2 was there enough 
water deposited to reinail1 as pools in depressions for a period of two days. 
Except for the freshened appearance of the vegetation, there was no 
evidence of the other rains a few hours subsequei~tly.~ 

The data in  Table I, though inadequate, a t  least indicate the pro- 
nounced degree of aridity in the iillmediate vicinity of Tehuantepec. 

The vegetation of the Tehuantepec region consists mainly of spiny 
scrub and of inany varieties of cacti, ~ ~ i t h  a fen- large trees interspersed. 
The vegetation on Quiengola Mountain differs from that about Tehuantepec 
mainly by the greater abundance of trees and the consequent shading out 
of some of the smaller plants of the plains proper. Bronielias are present, 

1 One of the corn crops was a failure that  summer. A group of perturbed Indians 
asked the local doctor if he thought the "culebreros" might be responsible for  the pro- 
nounced evidence of God's displeasure. 
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TABLE I 
CLIMATIC RECORDS O F  TEHUANTEPEC AND SALINA CRUZ* 

Teliuantepec t I Salina Cruzt 
1906-10 1921-29 

Month 

but are very scarce. Much of the plains area is given over to grazing and 
farming; irrigation is used extensively. Large coconut palins are fre- 
quently found on the borders of the large farms and along the irrigation 
ditches. The scarcity of decaying logs is amazing. Termites and other 
wood-destroyers are very common and perhaps account for this condition 
to a great extent. I n  the plains area it is almost impossible to find any- 
thing to "turn over," either logs or stones, except on the rough hillocks 
which rise from it. 

GEOGRAPHY OF THE HERPETOFAUNA 

Jan.  
Feb. 
March 
April 
&lag 
June  
July  
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dcc. 
Average 

Total 
Differentiation between 

the hottest and cold- 
est month 

Admittedly, our collection of reptiles and amphibians from the Pacific 
plains is far from being a colllplete representation but it is not as incomplete 
as a hasty comparison with published records might seem to indicate. 
There are listed in publications many forms which we believe do not exist 
011 the southera slope; these probably inhabit the northern slope or the 
adjacent mountain areas. The term "Tehuantepec" in herpetological 
literatnre nlay mean: (1) the village and its environs, (2)  the political 
district, or (3 )  the entire isthmus. Furthermore, we suspect that the 
terms "east Tehuantepec" and "west Tehaantepec" have been sometimes 
used to designate the Atlantic and Pacific slopes, which are actually on the 
north side and south side, respectively, of the isthmus. 

Temperature, in Degrees Rainfall, T ~ ' ~ ~ . ~ ~ l  

Centigrade 1 inmm. I Celltigrade 

Rainfall, 
in mm. 

" From Sapper (1932 : 62). 
t Climatic folmula, Iioppen system: BShi. 
t: Climatic formula, Koppen system : Am" i. 

1 26.U 1 25.8 
27.6 
28.9 
26.0 
28.4 
27.7 
25.7 
27.1 
26.5 
27.1 

27.0 

3.2 

6 
1 

24 
104 
112 

5 1 
34 
60 

0 
0 

440 
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I n  the study of the zoogeography of Middle America, the fauiia of the 
Isthrnus of Tehuantepec is of prime importance. The istlill~us is not merely 
a narrow runway bet~veen two large, adjacent lalid masses. The clii~latic, 
topograyllic, and geologic differences ol' the three distinct areas comprising 
the isthlnus are reflected in the nature of the fatuia aiict of the flora. The 
geologic changes involved in  the history of tlie whole istlillius certainly have 
hacl a profound effect not only on the aniiilal life of the isthnius but  011 the 
animal life of the adjaceiit regions. As in  Panalna, there has bee11 a 
crossil~g not only P1.om east to west, but from north to sol~tll as well. 

The scarcity of liluseum inaterial with accurate, specific locality data, as 
well as the generalized nature ol' the inforlnatioli in  herpetological reports 
concerning the area, causes us to hesitate in dra~ving zoogeogral>hic conclu- 
sions a t  present. Nevertlieless, wc believe, on the bases of our ou11 collcctioli 
ant1 of the none too reliable lmblishecl records, that the Pacific slope of the 
isthnius is a distinct l~ r rpc tofau~la l  area. The nunlber of forins illhabiting 
the rather small region appears clisproportionately large. The region is the 
appareilt termillus ol' the range of solllc wide-raagillg species; other widely- 
distributed forlns subspeciate there. 

The follo~~ling forms a r r  iii(licative of the distinctiiess of the area, either 
being restricted to i t  or ranging barely beyolid its borders. Because me 
believe that i t  is hazardous a t  this tiiiie to use either ilcgative evidei~cc or 
the evidence offeretl ill a number of publicatioi~s listing a~linials frorn 
Tehu:~l~tepcc, Tile are listing only tllose Porll~s collected by us. 

Ctcnosc~~cra qzci,~~qz[~eccrriqzata 8 y nzplci??~zu lclr cas tonz~ts 
Bccloporz~s cdutc1rdtny10l-i Go~zoplzis V ' ; ~ Z C ? C S  

Xccloportcs 11rr7.iabilis snzithi Tanti l lu sll-iala 
Lapidophyma srraitlci% Trinzcl.cs~rrlrs du~tqzi 
il'lzananopli~is rlcthvc'tt i 

Until the k i~ lds  of reptiles alid aml7hibians inlrabiting the acljaceilt areas 
are better B~lown, we prefer to ~~~i th l io l t l  our postulates. It is our plan to 
i11vestig;~te the hcrpctofaulla of these illlportallt acljacellt regions; then, per- 
Imps, \re shall have 111orc. collcrete esarirples of what are ilow rather abstract 
inclicat 01-s. 

ANNOTATED ~J IST  O F  SI~ECIES 

Bzcfo c o c c ~ f c ~  Cope 

Vicinity or Tehualltepce. U.M.M.Z.2 No. 82122 (1) 
Cotlsideriilg the apparent rarity ol' this species in Mexico ailcl in Central 

Anlcrica, it is not surprising that little is Bnowl~ collcerliing its l ~ a b i t s . ~  

2 University of Micliignn Muscum of Zoology. 
3 We wish to point out an  irregularity in Iiellogg (1932 : 41).  IIe gl\cs the liinits of 

the railgc of C O C C Z ~ ~ T  as Tchnantepcc on the north and Costa ltica on t l ~ e  south. but, under 
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Our specimen, collected at  night on the river flood plain, exhibits certain 
differences from Guerreran and Costa Rican specimens, namely, in colora- 
tion, in the less pronounced tuberculation, and in the smaller parotoid. 

Wettsteiii (1934: 7)  believes that perhaps coccifer, canaliferus, nzar- 
morezcs, and valliceps are all subspecifically related. The presence (Kel- 
logg, 1932) of all of these forms in Tehuantepec inalres his conclusion hardly 
tenable. 

Bzcf o marinzcs (Linnaeus) 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82123-25 (4) 
The number of specimens we collected is not a relative index of the 

abundance of this species. Pouring water into courtyard sewer drains 
never failed to send 3 or 4 specimens hoppiiig into the street; this was espe- 
cially effective if the water contained a little formalin. A common daytime 
habitat in the confines of the village is the sewer pipes which drain into the 
streets. A very common species in the Tehuantepec area. 

Bufo marmoreus Wiegniann 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82126-32 (39) 
Very common; even more conspicuous than B. nzarinzcs. It was 

found in town-house patios, along river-seepage pools, and in aiid about the 
temporary rain pools. Our Tehuantepec specimens do not exhibit the di- 
niorphism of color aiid tuberculation which is found in Colima specimens 
(Oliver, 1937: 2 4 ) .  There appears to be no difference in tuberculation. 
A few individuals have a tendency toward the difference in coloration, as 
in the Colima specimens, but i t  is not so pronounced. 

Rhinoplzrynzu dorsalis DumBril and Bibron 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82133-35 (42) 
Had we not collected on the nights of July 13 and 14, 1936, we would 

have no specimens of this species. An exceedingly hard rain filled the vari- 
ous hollows and depressions on the afternoon of the thirteenth. That night 
we secured 30 specimens. The next evening we secured 12 more from the 
rapidly disappearing pools. On the afternoon of the Bteenth the pools 
were completely dried up and no specimens could be found. We observed 
them clasping, and of course heard their nauseating singing, but could find 
no trace of eggs. 

I t  is probable that in this vicinity R. dorsalis and certain other am- 
phibian species do not lay eggs in the drier years. Possibly, more often, the 
eggs are laid, but the pools dry up before the tadpoles are transformed. I t  
is evident that the seepage and evaporatioil could be balanced only by the 

"Remarks," states that coccifer "has a rather extensive range on the Pacific slope of 
South America. ' ' 
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occurrence of fairly heavy rains a t  least every three or four days, for, dur- 
ing our stay of approximately three moilths in the height of the rainy sea- 
son, only once did i t  rail1 enough to bring out R. dorsalis, and then the 
water disappeared before eggs were laid. 

Engystomops pzcstulosus (Cope) 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82136-39 (49) 
Apparently, heavier rains are required to bring out Rhinophrynus dor- 

salis than are needed by Engystomops pzcstzclosus, for the latter were found 
i11 numbers after a comparatively light rail1 on the night of August 21. The 
breeding song of pzcstzcloszcs remiiidecl us of the plaintive wail or cry of a very 
young, hungry dog. With each call there is an accompanyiiig "convulsive" 
lriclc of the hind legs. 

Leptodactylz~s labialis (Cope) 

Vicinity of Teh~~aiitepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 8214142 (2) 
One specimen was found a t  night oil the edge of a seepage pool near the 

river; the other was found i11 the daytime at  a semipermanelit pond about 
3 miles northeast of Teh~lantepec. 

Leptodactylzcs nzelanonotzcs (Hallowell) 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82143-54 (49) 
Unlike most of the other amphibians we secured, this species was very 

cominon in and abont the permanent water sites such as the pools kept full 
by seepage from the Tehuantepec River. Only 1 specinlei1 was talren from 
the rain pools during the 2 days (July 13 and 14) when they were filled. 

Eleutherodactylzcs augusti (Dug&) 

Mistequilla Mountain. U.M.M.Z. No. 82155 (1) 
A native brought in the only specinlei1 of this genus which we secured. 

The species cannot be assigned with absolute certainty, because this speci- 
men is rather desiccated and its features are consequently obscured and dis- 
torted. I ts  description best fits that of aa~gzcsti. 

Hy la  bazidinii Dumkril and Bibroil 

Vicinity of Tehnantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82156-63 (39) 
Common. Could nearly always be found at  night along the river-seep- 

age pools. 

Hyla  stazcferi Cope 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82164-68 (132) 
Examples of this species were particularly abnndaizt. They were found 

clinging to the tall grass around a semipermaneilt poiid and on the leaves 
of bushes after a ra5a. 
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Microlzyla zcsta (Cope) 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec; San Pedro Mountain. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82178- 

80 (5) 
Of the 5 specimens, 4 were taken along river-seepage pools and the other 

at  the base of San Pedro Mountain. 

Rana pipiens Schreber 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82169-77 (24) 
Common about seepage pools of the Tehuantepec River. 

Crocodylzts acutz~s  Cuvier 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. No. 82181 (1) 
The single specimen was talren in the Tehuantepec River. Although this 

species is apparently rare in the vicinity of Tehuantepec, we were told that 
it is abundant in  the lagoons near the sea. 

Stazcrotypus salvinii Gray 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. No. 82182 (1) 
The only specimen we were able to secure was found in a seepage pool 

of the Tehuantepec River. 

Kinosternon crzcentatzcnz A. Durn4ril 

Vicinity of Tehaantepec. U.3f.M.Z. Nos. 82183-82238 (56) 
Most of the specimens (42) were taken from seepage pools of the Te- 

huantepec River; the others (14) were all found within a radius of 3 miles 
from the village. They were particularly abundant in a very filthy water- 
ing hole near the outslrirts of the village. 

The band extending back from the eye is blood-red, in life. The senior 
author observed that i11 a series of 5 live specinlens from Quintana Roo the 
band is yellow. 

Geoemyda rztbida (Cope) 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec; San Pedro, Tres Cmces, and Mixtequilla 
Mountains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82239-69 (31) 

Common on the rocky hillsides and in the rocky mountains near Tehuan- 
tepee. 

One specimen was eating a large caterpillar when caught. 

Phyllodactylus lanei Smith 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec; Quiengola, San Pedro, and Ranchero Poso Rio 
Mountains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82270-91 (67) 

Very common both in the mountains and in the lowlands. Most of our 
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specilllens were talien at  night clinging to the sides of trees and on fence 
posts; some were found on rocks in shadowy caverns during the day. 

We place these specimens in  the lanei  category provisionally. 

Sphaerodac ty lus  glauczcs Cope 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec; Quiengola Alo~~ntain. U.lS.1I.Z. Nos. 82292- 
82303 (56) 

All except 3 of the specilnens seem to be typical glaucus;  the 3 each have 
a dark collar 011 the neclr. 

Coleo~zyx: e l e g a w  Gray 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec; Ranchero Poso Rio and Mistequilla Moun- 
tains. U.1'l.M.Z. Nos. 823068 (5) 

All the local geclros are much feared f o r  their supposedly venomous 
qualities, but this genus especially is abhorred. One specimeil was found 
2 feet underground in  the crevices of adobe bricli ruins. 

TVe are unable to find any distinct differelices between our series and 
specilneils from Yucathn. 

Anol i s  nebz~loqdes Bocourt 

Qniengola and San Pedro Mo~~nta ins .  U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82309-13 (25) 
This form was never observed on the plains or smaller hills. Usually 

found clinging to the trunks and branches of trees. 

Anol i s  sericez~s H a l l o ~ ~ e l l  

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 8231629 (23) 
I n  contrast to A .  nebz~loides ,  A. sericezis was never observed a t  the 

higher elevations, but was talreii only on the plains and on the smaller hills. 
Usually found in  bushes and on the snlaller trees. 

Basi l iscz~s v i t t a t l ~ s  Wiegmann 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82330-43 (22) 
Very comnlon aronnd irrigation ditches and water holes; rarely found 

fa r  from water. 
I g l ~ a n a  ig?ia?za rlzinoloplta TTTiegmann 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.lI.3I.Z. Nos. 82344-47 (6)  
Half-grown examples occasionally were found on the garbage heaps a t  

the outslcirts of the village. 

Ctenosaz~ra  pect inata (Wiegmann) 

Vicinities of Tehuantepec and Salina Cruz. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82348-60 
(15) 

A common species. This lizard is a favorite food item of the natives 
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and is often seen in  the markets of Tehuantepec and Salina Cruz. To malre 
escape impossible, after the animal is secured by the natives, a digital ten- 
don or two is severed in  each foot; then the limbs are twisted over the ani- 
mal's back and the tendoils of the opposing feet are tied together, resulting 
in a very effective although undoubtedly torturous truss. 

Cte~zosaz~ra qlcinqzcecarinata (Gray) 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec; San Pedro and Mixtequilla Mountains. 
U.M.M.Z. KOS. 82361-77 (32) 

This species was found mainly on rotting trees and on posts with hollow 
centers. It was well-nigh impossible to remove them from cavities in  trees 
and posts, because of their habit of wedging their very spiny tails against 
the sides of the holes. 

Most specimens \Irere talre~i on the plains, although a few were Prom the 
mountains. 

Uta bicari?zata (A. Dumhril) 

Vicinities of Tehnantepec and Saliiia Cruz ; Tres Crnces and Mixtequilla 
Mountains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82378-97 (54) 

This common species was usually found in  bushes or in  small trees. 

Sceloporz~s edwardtaylori Smith 

Vici~iities of Tehuantepec and La Mixteqnilla. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 81819-39 

(51) 
Almost always found on t,he trunlrs of large trees; common. 
Measurements of these speciine~is are giveii in  an earlier paper (Hart- 

weg and Oliver, 1937a : 7-8). 

Sceloporzu mcla?ro~~hinus Bocourt 

Quiengola and Tres Cruces Mountains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 81816-18 (3 )  
Never observed on the plains. Wc have already discussed this species 

(Hartwrg and Oliver, 1 9 3 7 ~ :  8 ) .  

Sccloporz~s s in i fe r~u  Cope 

Vicinity of Tehnaatepec; San Pedro, Tres Cruces, and Quie~igola Moun- 
tains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 81840-59 (73) 

Distinctly a plains form in the Tchnaiitepcc region, occnpying only the 
bases of the nioulitains on which it  occars. Very common. Data observed 
on these spceinie~ls are given in t l ~ e  above-mei~tioned paper (Hart~veg and 
Oliver, 1937~ :  6-7). 

Sceloporzts varinbilis snzithi I-lartweg and Oliver 

Qnirngola, San Pedro, and Mixtequilla Mountains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 
81777-81815 (41) 
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The description and discussion of this handsome subspecies are given in 
the paper cited above (I-Iartweg and Oliver, 1937a: 1-5). 

Phry?zosoma asio Cope 

Vicinities of Tebuantepee and Salina Cruz; Sari Pedro and Ranchero 
Poso Rio. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82398-82415 ( 4 6 )  

These lizards are common i n  the rough hills abont Tehuantepec. The 
speeirnens ( 2 )  froin the mountains a t  San  Pedro were brought in  by natives 
and were probably collected i n  the foothills. 

Heloderma horridurn (Wiegmann) 

Qniengola and Mixtequilla Mountains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82416-18 ( 3 )  
Not common; never observed on the plains. 

Lepidophynza smithii Boeourt 

Quiengola Mountain. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82419-22 ( 1 0 )  
This form was never observed in  the plains habitats. All specimens were 

f o ~ u l d  in logs or in dark crevices or recesses i11 the rocks on Quieiigola 
Mountain, where they are probably common, but not conspicuous. 

Rallcl~eria Lamanga and Tres Cruces Mo~ultains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 81895- 
81904 ( 4 7 )  

Tlle iieeessity ol  a revisioli of the zc?tdttlata group is a1q,nreiit. Data 
observed on our series have been recorded by Ilal-tweg and Oliver (19373: 
7-8). 

C?I entidoplzor~u deppii deppii Wiegmann 

Vicinities of TeEiuantepec and Sa l j i~a  Cruz. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 81859-73 ( 4 4 )  
Tlris strictly grolmd-inhabiting form is the most coilspicl~ous reptilian 

inhabitant of the Tehnantepec Pacific plains. The observations made on 
this subspecies are recorded, and its are discussed, in  the 
above-inentioned paper ( I - Iar twe~ a~ici Oliver, 19377) : 1-3). 

C n e m i d o p l ~ o r ~ ~ s  g?ittatus inanzz~tabilis Cope 

Vicinities of Tehuantcpee and Salina Cruz. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 8187404 
( 5 4 )  

TJsually is found with deppii d e p p ~ i  and superficially resembles it. This 
common, eonspicno~~s lizard of the Tehuantepec area is compared with d.  
dcppii a i d  discussed in  general in  the paper referred to above (Hartweg 
and Oliver, 19376 : 3-7). 
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Gynt~zopl~t l ia lnu~s  sumichrasti (Cope) 

Base of Quiengola Mountain. U.M.M.Z. No. 81905 (1) 
Mermtals, 1-2-2 ; ventrals, 29 ; dorsals (occiput to base of tail), 37 ; scales 

around middle of body, 13. 
The capture of only 1 specinieii of this species seems to indicate either 

great rarity or an overloolred habitat. 
We have reported oil this specimen (Hartweg atid Oliver, 19370: 8). 

Mabuya mabouya mabouya (LackpGde) 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec; Qaiengola and Mixtequilla Mountains. 
U.M.M.Z. NOS. 82423-35 (35) 

This form was obtained both in the plains and on the mountains, espe- 
cially along the paths and ox roads on late afternoons. 

Leiolep,isma genzmingeri (Cope) 

Tres Cruces Mountains. U.1I.M.Z. No. 82436 (1) 
The single specinlei1 was bronght in by a native. Scales around the 

middle of the body are in 26 rows. 

Leptotyphlops balccwelli Oliver 

Vicinity of Tehnantepec. U.M.M.Z. No. 82454 (1) 
This specimen has already been reported on (Oliver, 1937: 17). I t  has 

254 scales from rostra1 to spine. 

Lcptot?jpltlops pher~ops ( C ~ p e ) ~  

Vicinity of Tehnantepee; San Pedro, Qaiengola, and Ranchero Poso Rio 
Monntains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82437-53 (18) 

The junior author has examined and reported upon 29 speciineiis of so- 
called albifrons from the District of Tehnantepec and northern Chiapas 
(Oliver, 1037: 17-18). The range in scale counts of that series (232-56, 
occiput to spine) is elnhracecl by the range exhibited by our owl1 series of 18 
specimens from the Tehaantepec area. 

Sunlichrast (1882 : 282), with whose observatioils we agree, stated that 
this typhlopid is eoi111l1oi1 011 the isthmus. 

We believe that the nailie phcnops of Cope (1876: 128) should be re- 
tained until the species has been shown to be synonymous with nlbifrons. 
Among the series reported by the junior author (Oliver: 17-18) were 7 
cotypes of phe9ZOpS fro111 the District of Tehuantepec; at  that time, however, 
he was not aurare that they were cotypes. Cope (1876: 128) was in error 
when he stated that the scales are in 13 rows. They are 14-14--14 in all 

4 Sinrc the eompletioil of this report tllc name phenops has Fcen revived by anothcr 
aut l~or  (Smith, 1939 : 28). 
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examples. Tlle scales, occiput to spine, are 23245,  average 240. Gaige 
(1936: 298) has poiiitecl out that the albr/'r.ons specilllens (10) froin British 
Gniana and Bolivia have 216-31 scales from occiput to spine, with a n  aver- 
age ol  222.5, which is below the range and average of tlle soi~tliern Mexico 
form. Gaige (1936: 298) reportecl 5 specinlens froin YucatBn whose scale 
counts from rostra1 to spine are 2 4 1 4 6 ;  another specinieii froin Y~xcatAn is 
rccordecl by the saiilc author (1938: 297) as liaviiig 245 longitudinal dorsal 
rows. Schmitlt and Andrews (1936: 168-69) have reported on 4 YucatBn 
specinlens which have about 248 scales from snout to t ip of tail. The ranges 
and averages, then, of the above-mentioneci specimens are as follo~vs: 

J~ocxlity Number Specimens of 

Yucat&n 
Tchuantcpcc, Oaxnc:~, and northern 

Chiapas 
'I'he :lhove localities combiricd 
Bolivia and British Gulm~n 

-- 

/Number of Scales, Occiput to Spine 

Some doubt is cast on the conclusion evident froin the data in  the accom- 
panying table by the estiniated scale count of a n  iniperlect specinien froin 
Cozlxmel Island. This specimen, 1J.M.M.Z. No. 78639, has an  injured tail. 
The scale rows, occiput to spine, have heel1 variollsly estinlatcd l o  be be- 
tween 225 and 230, incl~~sive.  Nevertheless, we beliew that  tlle iianle 
p l ~ e ~ z o p s  properly beloizgs to the northern representatives of the a l b i f r o ~ ~ s  
group. 

Loxocenzzu hicolor Cope 

Vicinity of Tehn;~ntepee. 1J.M.M.Z. Nos. 82455-64 (11) 
This interesting and secretive specips mas So~uiid only a t  night or oa  

darli, cloudy days. All spec~imens were folund on the plains. 
Neither scale counts nor coloratioii seern to be of sexual sijiliificance. 

Abdominal scales are 252-63 (257) ; subcautlals, 3 8 4 4  (41) ; the dorsal 
scale rows, 31-33-27511 8 specinlens and 31-33-25 in 2 ;  supralabi;~ls, 11/11 
in 6 specimens, 10/10 i11 4 ;  infralabials, 13/13 in 8 speciiile~ls and 12/12 i n  
2 ;  preoc~~lars ,  constantly l / l ;  postocalars, 3/3 in 8 sl?ecimens, 2/2 and 2/3 
in  1 each, temporals irregular, snch conlbinations as 1-3-4, Z 3 4 ,  1-2-34, 
1-3-34, 1-3-64, and 1-3-4-5 being found. 111 the preserved specinlens 
the pupil is round in  5 and vertically elliptic in 5. 

5 Througliout this pnpcr unless otherwise noted the dorsal scalc counts recorded arc 
tllose tnlicn on tllc neck, Init1 body, and t l ~ e  posterior cnd. Wllen 2 counts :~r(l given then 
t l ~ c  anterior and mid-body number of scales is tllc same. Thus 19-17 signifies 19-19-17, 
17-13 signifies 17-17-13, etc. 
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Constr ic tor  constrictor irnperator (Daudin) 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec; Sail Pedro Mountain. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82465- 

68 (4) 
The specimens have the following scale counts: 

Ahdominals Subeaudals Dorsals 

8 . . . . . . . . . . 61-71-43 
61-75-41 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 243 53 59-7141 
Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 252 54 59-73-39 

T h a n z n o p l ~ i s  rtcllzveni Hartweg ancl Oliver 

Vicinity of Tehnantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82469-82510 (42) 
This species is discussed and described by IIartweg and Oliver (1938: 

1 4 ) .  

JIusl icophls m e n  t ovarizcs (Dumeril and Bibron) 

Vicinity of Tehuanteyec; Ranchero Poso Rio; San Pedro Mountain. 
U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82511-23 (13) 

Fairly coniinon in  the plains area. 
One specimen, when chased, climbed a tree with great speed. 
The pattern of the adults is well described by Ortenburger (1928: 139- 

41),  but  he gives no description of the yonng aside froin mentioning it in  
his key. If juvenile color pattern is of fuadamental importance in  iadicat- 
ing the relatioilsllips of the forms of Maslicophzs, then the relatioilships of 
nzeniovarizcs with the flagellnm group are, to our minds, more reniote than 
has been believed. The adults of nzcntovarizis and lineatzcs resemble each 
other. very closely, and the ranges of the 2 forms are nearly adjacent. I t  
was on these bases that Ortenburger (1928: 1 4 0 4 1 )  reasoned that  mento-  
v a r i ~ c s  was derived from l incatus  and therefore belonged to the flagellzcm 
group. 

Aniong the specimells of nzclztovari?rs which we collected on the Pacific 
slope of the Isthnius of Tehnantepec is a young one ~vhich still retains the 
juvenile pattern (1J.M.M Z. No. 82521) ; i11 addition to this specimen there 
is i n  the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology collection a juvenile 
froin Carnpeclle already reported on by Gaige (1936 : 299). These 2 yonng 
exhibit a striped, loiigit~tdinal pattern-a strilcing contrast to the transverse 
banded pattern of juvenile l~neat?cs. As noted by Ortenburger (1928), 
longihtdinal stripes, tliongh indistinct, may be present in adults. This 
longitlxdii~al striping inmecliately suggests the taen ia t~rs  group. I t  should 
be recalled that rl i thvcni ,  one of the members of the taeniatzcs group, is 
striped only i11 the jnveiiile (Ortenburger, 1928: 4 3 4 8 ) ,  although in  the 
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other members of that group the longitudinally striped pattern is per- 
manent. 

If nzentovarizcs belongs to the tncnialzcs group, then the fornzenkreis 

argument advanced by Stuar t  (1934: 3 ) ,  to uphold his decision in placing 
ortcnburgeri in  the genus Coluber rather than in the genus Masticophis, is 
irlappl ieable. 

Ortenburger (1928 : 141), although consideriiig nzcntovarius distinct, 
suggested: "It might be objected that the nine specimens called ntento- 
varilcs in  collections should be considered merely abnormal specimens of 
lineatzcs. . . ." We confirm his view that i t  is a tenable form, and that the 
juvenile patterns already discussed preclude the possibility of its being 
abnormal lineatns. 

The snnimarized description of our Teh~xantepec collection is as follows: 

- 

Number Greatest Lmgth  in mm. 

Spceiinens Body 1 Tail I Total 

All the Pernales possess 7 11ppc.r labials ancl 10 or 9 lower labials ; 4 of the 
males have 7 upper labials; 2 have 8, with the fourth and fifth eiiteriiig the 
orbit; the lower labials in  the rriales vary from 9 to 11. 

Salvadorn lcnz7ziscata (Cope) 

Vicinity of Tehnantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82525-37 (14) 
These extraordinarily speedy snalces were frequently seen but were diffi- 

cnlt to catch alive in  the xerophytic scrub vegetation. One was captured 
while it was pursuing a Cncntidophorus g~idlutzcs intnzzctabilis. 

-- - -. 

Number of Abdonii~~nls Snhcandnls noisnl Sc:~lc Rows 
Xpccimcns :~ t  Mld-body 

In 2 sl~ccimeiis the upper labials are 8/9; in all others, 9/9. The lower 
labials vary from 10 to 12. 

Drynzobi~cs nzargaritiferzhs (Scl~legcl) 

Vicinities of Teli~laiitepec ancl Salina Cruz. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 8253845 

(8)  
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Specimcns Abdominals Subeaudals Dorsal Scale Rows 

Upper labials, 9 ; lower labials, 9-11. Largest specimens : 9 (685 mm., 
body + 385 mni., tail), 1070 mni. ; $ (608 mm., body -1- 349 mm., tail), 957 
mni. 

Vicinity of Teliuantepec; Tres Craces, San Pedro, aiid Mixtequilla 
Mountains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82546-52 (7) 

According to L. C. Stuart, the specimens of the Pacific slope of the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec are intergrades between Dryadophis alternatus 
altcrnatzcs aiid DryadopJ~is alternattu slevini. He comments further on 
these specimens i11 his forthcoining revision of this genus. The scale counts 
of the 7 specimens secured by us are detailed as follows: 

Irargest specimens: 9 (839 mm., body i- 341 mm., tail), 1180 mm.; $ 
(868 mm., body + 351 mm., tail), 1219 inm. 

Drynaarclzon cornis n z e l a n ~ ~ r ~ c s  (Duni6ril aiid Bibron) 
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The upper labials are 8 in all specimeas except 1, wliich has 7 ;  the lower 
labials are 8 i11 all but 2 specimens, which have 8/10 and 9/8. Largest 
specimens: $ (1855 inin., body + 386 mm., tail) ,  2241 mm. ; 2 (1665 mm., 
body I 330 inni., tail) ,  1995 mm. 

Elap7ze c h l o ~ ~ o s o ~ ? z a  (Guntlier) 

Qniengola and Mixteynilla Mountains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82569-70 (2) 
Apparently rare, and probably absent in the low plains area of the 

Pacific slope. 

' Tip of tall nnsslng 

The upper labials nuillher 9/8 anci 8/9; t l ~ e  lowel- labials, 10/10 and 
11/12. 

Lcptop1~l.s d1p1ott.opr.s (Gu~ i t l~e r )  

Vicinities of Tehuantepcc i~lld Salina Crnz. U.M M.Z. Nos. 82571-90 
(20) 

This species was qr~ite comnlon in the shrubby vegetatiol~ slurrouilcling a 
srniipcrnlanent poiicl about 2 nliles north of' Tehnuiitepec. 

- - - -- -- 

-- -- ..- -- 

Nunlbcr of 
Abdomi~lnls  Subcaudals  I - -- 

Dorsal Scale Ro\\rs 

Nu~l lbcr  of 1 S r r  1 A b d o ~ n i n r l s  Sl~ccimcns 

* Oi the m:rlcs. 2 lack com~)lcte abdollllnals and 4 lack colupletc subcandal\ Of the fellial~s, 
2 lacl, colnl)letc aubcnudals. 

The upper labials number 8 in  all escept 4 specirneiis, of ~vllich 1 has 
8/9, 1 has R/8, and 2 have 9/9. The l o ~ i e r  labials are I1 ill all except 3 
specimens; these have 11/10, 12/12, and 10/10. A11 possess a loreal. The 
number of dorsal scale rows is 15, with 1 or 2 paravertebral rows keeled; 
the remaining rows are smooth. 

Lamprope l l i s  t r i a n g z i l ~ ~ n z  polyxo?za Cope 

Viciility of Tehnantepec. U.M.M.Z. No. 82591 (1) 
The only specimen of this Eiai~dsoiiie snalce which we scc~lrcd was col- 

lected in a niilpa about 2 niiles north of Tehuantepec. This specimen, a 
male, has 7 supralabials, 9 infralabials, 227 abdominals, 59 snbcaudals, dor- 
sal scales 21-23-19, and pello~vish annuli (17 + 5) 22. 

Subenudnls 
Dorsal 

Scale Rows 
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Enul i z~s  flavitorqz~es (Cope) 

San Pedro Mountain ; liancl~ero Poso Rio. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82592-93 (2) 
Both specimens are females and were collected in  the mountains. 

I n  both, the collar is reduced to a spot on either side, just posterior to 
the seveilth upper labial. 

Picinzia pzcblia Cope 

lianchero Poso Rio. U.M.M.Z. No. 82594 (1) 
The single male speciineii was collected a t  night. Supralabials, 7 ; infra- 

labials, 7 ; intcraasals, distinct ; abdominals, 143 ; subcaudals, 36 ; dorsals, 17 
a t  mid-body. There are 25 dorsal body spots and 8 spots on the tail. 

- 

S?jnzphimus lcz~cosionzz~s Cope 

Tres Cruces and Mixtequilla Mountains. 1J.M.M.Z. Nos. 82595-97 (3) 
We considered ourselves fortunate in  securing 3 speciineils of this puz- 

zling snalre. The reseinblance between Synzphinzzrs lezccostonzz~s and Opheo- 
drys  mayne is strilring. 

-- pp 

1J.M.M.Z. 
Tlorsal 

Spc~ imen  Srx Scales at 

Number body 

Geugras redinzitus Cope 

82392 7 P 1 2 1-2 191 $ 

82393 7  1 8  1 1  1 2  1 1-2 1 1 9 2  1 P i  

Infra-  
l ab ids  

U.M.M.Z. 
Sl,ecimell 
Nlilnbor 

Quiengola Mountain. U.M.M.Z. No. 82598 (1) 
The single male specimen was found in  a dry, rotten log. It agrees 

closely with Cope's type (1876 : 14142 ) .  Supralabials, 5 ; infralabials, 6 ; 
preoculars, 1 ; postocnlars, 1 ; tenil?orals, 1-2 ; abdominals, 117 ; subcaudals, 
28 ; dorsal scale rows, 15 a t  mid-body ; anal divided. Length (180 mm., body 
i- 26 mm., tail) ,  206 mm. 

This snalre contained several partially digested Coleoptera larvae i n  the 
digestive tract. 

Supra- 
lnbinlr 

Prc- 
oculars 

Abdomi- 
nnls 

Post- 
oml1nl.s 

Snb- 
cnudnls Tempora1s 

Dorsal 

'E","~ 
body 
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Tr inaorp~~odor~ biscz~lalus (Duin6ril arid Bibrorr) 

Vicinity of Tehnantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82599-82602 (4)  
The 2 riiales a i d  2 females of this spccies give the following data:  

Number of Abdomin:rls Dorsal 
Spccimens Subcaudals Blotches 

-- 

269 121 

Sapralabials, 9 ( 3 ) ,  10/9 (1) ; infralabials, 12 (2 ) )  13/12 (2) .  Preocu- 
lars, 3 ;  postoculars, 3 ( 3 ) )  3/2 (1)  ; dorsal scale rows, 25-27-17, 25-26-17, 
25-25-17, and 23-25-17. 

Inzantodes gemnzis2ralus Cope 

Mountains in the vicinity of La Mixtequilla. U.M.M.Z. No. 82603 (1) 
A single male speci~iien was collected. Snpralabials, 9 ; infralabials, 10 ;  

preoculars, 1 ; postoealars, 2 ;  temporals, 1-3 ; abdominals, 230 ; snbcaudals, 
134; dorsals, 17 a t  mid-body. 

I n  a paper by the junior author (Oliver, 1937: 23) i t  was pointed out 
that speciniens of genznzist~atus fro111 YncatAn and specinleiis of genznzi- 

stratz~s from the west coast of ~fex ico  differ notably. Additional inaterial 
of these forms has been csanlined since that date, and we now believe that  
they represent two distinct species. The naiiie gcmnzistratus is applicable 
to the west-coast species. Ii'or the Yucat6n specinlens we revive Cope's 
name ter&a~issi~nzcs (1866 : 317-18). 

- -  - 

Species 1 Nnmber of / , 1 Spccimeils Abdominds Subexudals 

* \\!c have not exxmi~lrd :my p specimens from Yucalll11. The coulrts gircn here are those 
of Schmidt and Andrews (1930 : 177-78). 

gemmastratus 
ten1~ac.tarnn.s 
genzm?st~at rcs 
ten~ass~rnus 

lieptodeira nzystncina Cope 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82604-5 (2)  
The 2 females of this species were collected a t  night. Onr identification 

of these specimens has been verified by E. R. Dnnii. 

3 
4 

1 2  
3 

Numbrr of 
Specimcns 1 Sex Abdominals Subcaudals 1)orsals 

8 
2 
0 
0 

230-36 (234) 
245-52 (219) 
224-34 (226) 
2 4 0 4 8  (244) 

134-38 (136) 
154-58 (156) 
120-33 (126) 
143-49 (146) 
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Upper labials, 8 ;  lower labials, 10 ; preoculars, 1 ;  postoculars, 2 ;  tempo- 
rals, 1-2. 

Leptodeira septentrionalis nzuculala (Hallowell) 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82606-23 (18) 
Comn~ollly found near water a t  night. 

The dorsal scale rows are 21-23-17 in  all of the males and in  6 of the 
females; the remaining 3 fen~ales have 21-25-17, 23-25-17, and 23-25-19. 
The supralabials are 8 in all except 1 specimen which has 8/9 ; tlie infra- 
labials vary from 9 to 12, 10 being the most frequent number. Preoculars, 
2, and postocnlars, 2, in  all specimens; temporals, consistently 1-2. 

Manolepis putnagni ( Jan)  

Grcn.tcst Length, in mm. 

Body ( Tail 1 Total 
Number of / sex 1 
Spceimens Ahdominals 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec; San Pedro and Tres Cruces Mountains. 
U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82624-37 (14) 

Suheaudals 

The supralabials are colistantly 8 ;  the iilfralabials are 10 in  all except 
1 specimen, which has 9 ;  preoculars are 1 in all except 1, which has 2 ;  the 
postoculars are 3 in 1 specin~eii and 2 i n  the renlainiilg 13 ; the temporals 
are coilsistently 1-2-3. The dorsal scale rows are 19-15 in  13 specimens 
and 19-17-15 in 1, a male. 

The females of this species are darlier than the males. The chill and  
anterior ventral region of the fernales is usually black, ancl the lateral dark 
band is very pronounced. In males, the chin and anterior ventral area is 
only slightly darker than is the reniaining ventral surface. The lateral band 
is faint. Several of the females collected contailled well-developed eggs. 

The recent use of the nanie qzas~rta for this species (Oliver, 1937: 24) 
instead of putnumi (Boulenger, 1896: 120; and Cope, 1900: 1092) has 
resulted in  several inqniries regarding the choice. 

Thc difficulty arises in  the interpretation of Article 35 i n  the Interna- 
tioiial Code of Zoological Nomenclatnre. This article is somewhat ambigu- 
ous and sl~ould be ame~idecl to meet such a situation as is presented by this 
case. The synonymic data follow : 

Number of I sex I 
Spceimens Abdominals 

Greatest Lcngth, in mm. 
Subeaudals I Body I Tail I Total 

4 8 169-73 (170) 1 74-83 (78) 429 140 569 
10  I Q I 174-RO(177) 57-70 ( 6 5  1 575 1 142 1 717 
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Liophis paclnamii Cope 1862 (= Dromic7cs cursor) 
Dromica~s pactnaarai J a n  1863 (= Manolepis putnami) 
Tomodon nasz~tus Cope 1864 (= Manolepis putnami) 
Mnnolepis nnsz~tzcs Cope 1885 (= Manolepis pactnami) 
Manolepis pzctnami, used first by Boulenger 1896 

Argument for using the name pzitnami: since the coinbination of 
Drornic~bs putnunti hacl not been used in  literature before the time of Jan 's  
description (1863) the name pu tnan~ i  is available. 

Arglnment for using the name nasacta: Since Cope's Liophis pa~tnamii 
is referred in  synonymies to Dronticzcs, putnumi becomes a homonyin and 
may not be resurrected. Thus the name nasacta is available. 

Copc (1900: 1094) was aware of the confusioii regarding the proper 
name. He  states : 

There is  some doubt as  to the coricct nnrne of this species. The description of J:m 
in 1863 is scarcely sufficient t o  slistain his name, and in 1862 1 dtscl.ibcd a species a s  
Liophts putnamii-a species whieh belongs to the genuq llromzcz~s. I t  was not, however, 
called Dromicus pulnamaa until after  1863. 

Conoph is vidlczcs Cope 

Vicinities 01 Tehuantepec and Salina Crnz. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82638-53 
(16) 

Colo~. of U.M.M.Z. No. 82853 (in l i fc)  : Crearn-wlritr above with three 
dark hrowr~ bands; a lateral band on either side comniencilig on the pos- 
terior edge of the rostra1 and continuing to the tip of the tail ; a median 
dorsal band coinineneing on the internasals and extending to the tip of the 
tail. Labials and nnder parts a clear cream-white. 

The median band occ~lpies the rows 9-10-9 and par t  of the adjacent 
rows 8 and 8. 

T1.r~ position of the lateral band was noteti a t  4 points: anteriorly (Ant ) ,  
mid-body (Mid),  a t  the point of the scale drop (Sc Drop) ,  ancl posteriorly 
a t  about the tenth preanal vcrltral (Post).  The extreme widths of the 
bands are given in terms of upper and lower limits, the nnmbers indicatiiig 
that a t  least par t  of the row is involved. 

Numbcr of 
Spccimrns Ant I Mid 

-- -- - 
Sc Drop 1 Post 
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Number of 
Specimens Ant 

7 I 5 

Upper Limit 

I Mid 1 Sc Drop 1 Post 

- - - 

Number of I e x  I 
Spceimcns Abdominals Subcal~dals 1 Dorsal Scale Rows 

The supralabials are consisteiltly 7 ;  the infralabials are 9 in  all speci- 
mens except 1, in  which they are 9/10. The preoculars are invariably 1 ;  
the postoculars, 2. The temporals are 1-2 in 13 specimens, 2-2 in  1 
specimen, and 2-3 i11 2 specimens. 

Oxybelis actc?~tinatz~s (Wied) 

Viciiiity of Tehuantcpec; San Pedro and Tres Cruces Mountains. 
U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82654-55 (12) 

Number of 
Speeimcns Sex Abdominals Dorsals 

The supralabials are 9 in all specimens except 2, in which they are 8/9 
and 10;  infralabials are 10 ill all except 4, in  which they are 10/11; pre- 
oculars, 1 ; postoculars, usually 2, but they are 1/1 in 1 specinieil and 1/2 
in  1 spec.imeil; temporals, 1-2 in  all specimelis. 

Coniophanes inzperialis copei EIartweg and Oliver 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82666-82721 (56) 

N1'mberof I Sex 1 Abdominals I Subcaodals I Spcclmens Dorsals 

These speciinens have already been reported on by Hartweg and Oliver 
(1938 : &6). 
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Coniophanes prcciuittls Cope 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82722-27 (6) 
-- -- --- 

Number of Abdominals Subc:~ndnls Dorsals 

The snpralabials and infralabials arc constantly 8 and 10, 'espectively; 
preoculars, 2 ; postoculars, 2 ; temporals, 1-2. The largest specimen, a male, 
is (143 nim., body + 87 mm., tail) 230 mm. i11 length. 

Talatilla rzcbra Cope 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec. U.M.M.Z. No. 82728 (1)  
The single specimen, a male, has the following scutellation : supralabials, 

7 ; infralabials, 6 ; preoculars, 1 ; postoculars, 2 ; temporals, 1-1 ; abdominals, 
158; subcandals, 66; dorsal scale rows a t  mid-body, 15. Length, in mm. 
(271 mnl., body -I 81 mm., tail) ,  352. 

Sail Pedro Mountain. U.M.M.Z. No. 82729 (1)  
A female, which has the followillg measnre~nents: supralabials, 7 ; infra- 

labials, 6 ; preocnlars, 1 ; lmstoeulars, 2 ; tei11po1-als, 1-1 ; abdomiilals, 157 ; 
tail inconiplete; scale rows a t  mid-body, 15. 

Althongh our single representatives of this and the species listed next 
above show 110 differential in  scale counts, they are easily distinguished on 
thc basis ol color and pattern. I n  r z~hra:  the head is black; there is a white 
collar 23 scales wide wliicl~ also involves tlie posterior edge of the parietals; 
this is followed by a blaclc collar of the same width dorsally, narrower on 
the siiles; the rest of the dorsllni is ( in  life) bright red. I n  slriala: the 
head is (1:lrlc brown; there is a postparietal light spot on either side; the 
dorsum is brow11 with 3 light stripes, of 1~11ich 1 involves tlic vertebral and 
the adjacent halves o l  the paravertebral rows and 1 lateral light stripe 
extends along either side and involves the adjacent edges of scale rows 
3 and 4. 

Stenol.l~~?za degcnhardti (Berthold) 

Vicinity of Tehnantepec. U.M.M.Z. No. 82730 (1) 
A single feniale mas colleded. Snpralabials, 7 ;  infralabials, 7 ;  pre- 

oculars, 1 ; postoculars, 2 ; temporals, 1-2-3 ; abdominals, 180 ; subcaudals, 
34. Dorsal scales a t  mid-body, 17. 

Color in life, Indian red or earth red above 011 body and tail. Head 
abore, tlie same color, except that frovital and parietals are darker. This 
color descends on sides, beeonling gradually pinlc ventrally. Under surface 
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of tail, a reddish pinli; anteriorly. on under surface of body, the reddish 
pinlr lightens until a very light pinlc has been obtained i n  the throat region, 
and still more anteriorly the scales are pure white. Upper aiid lower 
labials, pinliish white. A 1iarro11~ black strealr extends back fro111 the eye on 
the upper edge of the fifth, sixth, ancl seventh upper labials. A nziddorsal 
blaclr stripe, 1 scale wide, extends from the occipit to tip of tail, sharply 
clcfinecl on the body, and is progressively fainter on tail. 

Trimercs~ir?cs dzinni Hartweg aiid Oliver 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec; Sail Pedro and Mixtequilla Mountains. 
U.M.M.Z. Nos. 8273146 (16) 

The full description is found in a ~~ rev ious  paper by Hartweg and 
Oliver (1938 : 6-7). 

Crotaltcs atrox Baird and Girard 

Vicinity of Tehuantepec ; Ranchero Poso Rio, Liinon and Sail Pedro 
Mountains. U.M.M.Z. Nos. 82747-52 (7) 

The presence of this species in the Tehuantepec area presents a problem 
in clistribution-a tremendolls extension of range ~vi th  no positive evidence 
available for explanation. 

L. M. Klaubcr, lo whom we sent the specimens for examination, found 
no coiistalit clift'erences i l l  lcpitlosis. Color aiicl pattern, except for a dark 
area oil the first vcirtral or on the last central gulars, he found to be cm- 
braced within the variations exhibitecl by other speci~nens of this species. 
EIe pointed out that Crotnllis nzolossz~s nigrcsccns and Crotalzrs sczctzclatz~s 
liasie recently beeu S o ~ ~ n d  to occnpy a fa r  greater range in Mexico than was 
prcvio~isly thought possible."i~d further, to quote from his letter: 

Numl)cr of SCx 

Specimens Abdomin:~ls 

5 117-53 (151) 

11 147-58 (158) 

S l l~ rc  both of tllcsc spceics favor the same type of habitat as atror: this mal~es the 
ntroz range ~xtcilsioli ap13ear more natural. Also, it will be ilotcd from the maps appear- 
ing in the I<eyi that  the sczctulatz~s and nig~.escc?as range extensions do not follo~v do~vn 
the Mexican west coast, but rather the central plateau arca. 

Subcaud:~ls Dorsal Scale Rows 

3 G 4 1  (38) 23-19 

30-36 (33)  I 23-39 [ l o ]  
23-21-19 [ 11 

If the question is one involving continuons range, then airox occupies 
one or more of the distinct areas (Gt11f or Pacific coasts and the central 
plateau) over a great arca from which it  has never been taken. Of these 3 
areas the plateau scems to be the most plausible choice. The possibility 

6 Correspondence of L. M. Iclauber, 1938. 
7 IClauber, 1936 : 251, 255. 
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of the Telluantepec population relliainiilg as a relict of a once illore widely 
spread form should not be overloolred. 

- -- 
U.M.M.Z. 
Specimen 
Number 
- 

82749 
82752 
82747 
82748 
82750 
82751 

Sex SUP'"- 
labials 

In f r a -  1 PE- I post- 
labials oculars oculars 

Ahdomi- Sub- Dorsals 1 1111s 1 e a d I s  1 

Viciiiity of Tehuantepec. U.M.3f.Z. Nos. 82753-56 
Olur locality records ilitlicate that Crotalzis d. d~irirsz is  is p1.edominantly 

a ])laills forin and tliat C7,otcllzts a t r o x  is a ~llou~ltaill forill i l l  tllc Pacific- 
Tel~nantepec area. 

T1.M.M.Z. si,eci.en / Sex I Supra- I h l f r : ~  I Pre- 

Number 1ahi:rls 1:lhi:~ls oculart 
Post- Abdonii- 

ocrll:~rs rials ! 
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